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TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN TICKET

For Delegate to Congress,
ROBERT K. MORRISON.

REPUBLICAN TICKET Maricopa County

For Councilman,
JOSEPH II. KIBBET.

For Assemblymen,
a. c. McQueen.

C. M. ETTER.
J. D. CRABB.
C. T. HIRST.
For Sheriff,

W. W. COOK.

For Supervisors,
JOHN A. MARSHALL.

GRANT JONES.
For District Attorney,

A. J. EDWARDS.
For Recorder,

C. W. BARN'ETT.
For Treasurer,
H. A. DIEHL.

For Probate Judge,
J. C. PHILLIPS.

For Superintendent of Schools,
M. A. CROUSE.

For Surveyor,
HARRT HANCOCK.

Phoenix Precinct Ticket

For Justices of the Peace,
G. D. GRAY.

C. W. JOHNSTONE.
.For Constables,

D. P. KYLE.
G. G. GONZALES.

Th Mud Machines Started.
All estimates heretofore made as to

Judge Klbbey's majority will have to
! revised. Previous to the close of
last week good judges of the situation
had conservatively estimated that
Judge Kibbey would be elected to the
territorial council by a majority of ona
hundred over Charles Peterson, the
democratic candidate. This estimate
was made before the democratic mana-
gers foolishly began their campaign of
mudsllnging against the Judge. The
first mud batteries were discharged In
the closing days of last week, and it Is
evident from the democratic evening
organ of yesterday that the new pro-
gramme is to be followed up until elec-

tion day unless the democrats who
have political sense are able to control
things and hold the campaign within
the lines of decency. This makes it
necessary to figure again on the judge's
majority.

Were the election to be held today
Jidge Kibbey would be elected to the
council by 200 majority, instead of lOo,

as formerly estimated. And if the cam-
paign of filth-throwi- is continued
against him until election day, his ma-
jority will be so much larger still that
the unfortunate Mr. Peterson will con-

clude that there was no race at all.
This Is because of two things: First,

the lire of Judge Joseph H. Kibbey has
been an open book in Arizona longer
than a majority of her citizens have
lived in the territory, and he was
never guilty of a dishonorable act.

In the second place, the people of
Maricopa county are respectable an--

intelligent, and they will not approve
for an instant an outfit which is guilty
of assaulting personally such an emin-
ent and popular citizen as Judge
Kibbey.

M.rk'. Shoe Story.
Not a great deal of Interest was

aroused in the territory by Mark
Smith's assertion that he had pur-
chased In Germany a pair of American
shoes at a figure four bits cheaper than
they could be bought In Arizona. Per-
haps one reason for the lack of ex-

citement when Mr. Smith's announce-
ment was made was because there was
an inability on the part of the popu-
lace to understand how the election of
Candidate Wilson as a delegate to con-
gress would bust the trusts. Perhaps,
also, the general conviction that Mar-
cus Aurelius is not enough of an ex-

pert on the shoe question to give tes-
timony of value, may have had some-
thing to do with the failure of the
voters to manifest interest. At his
meetings In this county, however, Mr.
Smith will doubtless point to his shoes
and urge them as a reason why Wil-
son's appetite for office should have
friendly consideration.

The yarn about American shoes sell-
ing cheaper abroad than at homewas
not original with Mr. Smiths It is
heard in every campaign, because it
Is one of the stories which cannot be
disproved except by an expert. The
average man cannot guess within one

dollar as to the proper value tf a pair
of shoes. Occasionally the story Is con-

tradicted by somebody who knows
something about shoes. Senator Har-
ris returned from Europe about the
same time Mr. Smith did. and he also
talked about a pair of shoes that he
bought for less money In Europe thaii
he would have paid here. Senator Har-
ris Is about such an expert as Mr.
Smith the chances are that neither of
them could tell the difference between
a pair of $3.50 shoes and a pair of $tl

shoes. In Washington a few days ago
the attention of Mr. Charles II. Bayley
of Boston was directed to the Harris
interview.

"During the past summer I traveled
extensively In Europe," said Mr. Bay-le- y.

"I am especially Interested In the
manufacture of shoes, and made In-

quiries, both on the Continent and in
England, concerning the prices asked
for American-mad- e footwear. I found
that the shoes which are advertised to
sell at a certain price In this country
bring more in Europe than they do
here. Shoes which sell here for $3.50
and are advertised at that price
throughout the country sell in Germany
for about $4.50. They retail for more in
England, too, than they do in the Unit-
ed States.

"Careful inquiry convinced me that
shoes which sell for as much as $3 in
this country are retailed for from 50

cents to $1 more abroad. Senator Har-
ris has been misinformed and should
select other articles upon which to base
anti-tru- st arguments. I have watched
the extension of the American shoe
trade Into Europe for years, and know
that footwear from this country has
found a market abroad through merit,
and that the manufacturers have not
sold it for less than it brings at home."

Undoubtedly, certain articles of
American manufacture are occasionally
sold cheaper abroad than at home, be-

cause factories must dispose of their
surplus products, and In order to pro-

vide steady work for their men they
must sometimes manufacture more
than the home market will take.-- But
shoes do not come within this category.

And in any event, in what .way
would the great economic questions of
the day be affected by the election of
Mr. Wilson as a delegate?

Th $tmn Ca.
The dispatches a few days ago an-

nounced that King Oscar of Sweden,
the arbitrator of the damage cases
which arose out of the Samoan distur-
bances of 18i9, had decided against the
United States and Great Britain, and
in favor of Germany. It has been so
long since the Samoan case was sub-
mitted for arbitration that most peo-

ple have forgotten what it was all
about. One of the good features con-

nected with the arbitration of Interna-
tional disputes is that the proceedings
are alawys conducted with great de-

liberation. It is extremely difficult for
a man or a nation to keep hot under
the collar for two or three years, and
as a rule the parties to the dispute
have lost all interest in the decision
before an arbitration between nations
is completed: whereas, without arbi-
tration war might often ensue from
choleric and hot-head- discussion of
the question at issue.

The outcome o" the case submitted to
King Oscar will occasion no surprise
for those who remember the circum-
stances in which the controversy orig-
inated. When King Malietoa Laupepa
died the Samoan chiefs, according to
their rights, met to elect a successor.
A majority of the votes were cast for
Mataafa, but Chief Justice Chambers
of the insular supreme court awarded
the prize to Malietoa Tanu, the min-
ority candidate. In doing so the chief
justice exceeded his powers, and from
this illegal act sprang all the subse-
quent troubles. In the course of the
disturbances which followed the Cer-ma- n

consul at Apia did many thing3
for which he was Justly criticised and
afterward recalled by his government.

The arbitrator, however, apparently
took the ground that the installation
of the younger Malietoa by the chle:
justice having been usurpation, all the
later proceedings by the American and
British naval officers on the spot were
in furtherance of the original wrong,
and, therefore, wrongful in themselves.
The decision is manifestly just, and no-
body possessed of a sense of fairness
will find fault with the same. We shall
have to pay for Chief Justice Cham-
bers' indiscretions, as was evident from
the beginning of the rumpus. We are
lucky in that the absence of German
war ships from Apia at the time pre-
vented a clash of arms that might
have led to more serious consequences
and, perhaps, even a war between the
three powers concerned.

TIa Democratic Dilemma.
Some of the democratic papers of the

territory insist on talking sense, regard-lts- 8

of the party whip, and in con-
tempt of the owlish wisdom of the
party bosses. A few days ago the
Arizona Star, of Tucson, ridiculed the
folly of arguing that the election of a
democratic delegate would help state-
hood. Now comes the Globe Silver
Belt, one of the oldest and most stead-
fast democratic organs in the territory,
with these sensible suggestions on the
same topic:

"It is unfortunate for the democracy
that Mark Smith should deem it neces-
sary or expedient to give precedence
to the statehood Question as an issue
in the campaign, and especially to
resurrect the defunct argument that
the attainment of statehood depends
upon the political profession of the
gentleman whom we Fhall elect to .rep
resent Arizona as delegate to coneress.
Certainly, if there were anything in
tnat contention, the republicans would
have much the better of the argument.
but used by them for many vears. it
was tombatted by the democracy, and
so successfully that the republicans
thtmstlvcs, in their territorial plat-
form this year, abandon it as unten-
able. We can appreciate Mark Smith's
dilemma in choosing an issue that he
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We Are After You
Because we want few more Arizona stockholders, not

because your money is any better it tends

To Stimulate Mining
which is Arizona's best resource and our operations are well
known as such, as well as the proven value of our property.
We know and on closer investigation you fiud that
stock will be worth many times what is now asked, $10.00
per share. Buy now before it is gone. Address

ORO MINES GO.
GEORGE E. SANDERS, Special Representative, 103435 Patk Row Building, New City, Y.
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V-Z- BSy And Graham School cf Shorthand.

KjZD J' ty M4 S. Gran1 Ave. I,o Anpeles, Cal. (Inc.)
I sjyffl0AATOYfjS7 'J This institution of lusin-H- s la

Z CVftf. the of the spirit
I mm of enterprise and

It now occupies its own new modern
building, far the largest and finest of Its kind on the coast. It U provided
with a larse and complete gymnasium free to students; and throughout is
equipped with office furniture.

its staff of instructors represent the very best In both uMIity and
business Integrity.

Its graduates are tho most competent and secure the best positions.
This is proer place to learn Knglish and commercial branches, shorthand,

typewriting, telegraphy, Spanish and assaing.
The and college on the coast. Send for catalogue.

HOOD IK.iLI.MAN, Executive Ollicen.

safely urge as paramount, for he
has doubtless that Wilson's
Yavapai platform is faulty in the
breech and a dangerous weapon wilh
which to attack the enemy. The par-
amount Issue in Arizona is the devel-
opment of her resources. While recog-
nizing the rights o! all classes, we
should do our to promote har-
mony and to build Up the territory in
population and wealth. We can not af-
ford to array labor against capital,
but rather we should Induce a
appreciation of the respoiiFibliitias of
eacli to the other and encourage a bet-
ter understanding between

The Silver Belt hits the nail on the
head the statehood gold brick was of-

fered to the voters because of a demo-

cratic dilemma, and because of the de-

spairing hope of desperate
politicians that the people would not
have intelligence enough to see through
the confidence game. The dilemma
had been encountered before Smith
returned, and It still exists. Within
one week of the election it is so plain
to the managers that all of
their subterfuges have failed, that they
do not know what to take for
relief. They were thrown into their di
lemma by the platform
and Wilson's anarchistic speeches.
Hostility to capital, populistie and
sand-baggin- g legislation against all
large Investments in the territory, re-

pudiation of contracts embedded in
Eclemn statutes, 'cinch" legislation
against all and a campaign
of to arou.e the miners to
strikes, were the of the Wil-
son speeches. Is it any wonder that
resort was had to the "statehood
racket?" It was a case of any port in
the storm. Too many voters had ex-

pressed themselves as has tho Silver
Belt, that "the paramount Issue in
Arizona Is the development of her re-

sources" in other words the mainten-
ance of prosperity.

In a desperate attempt to injure
Judge Kibbey, the evening paper drags
Into public view the names of citizens
who have already suffered much and,
in the eyes of the law, suffered wrong-
ly. Mr. Hanson received an honorable
acquittal at the hands of an honorable
Jury, and hp and his family naVe the
right to live in peace. ,

CHARLES SEYLER. Cashier
GUSTAV HEMA NN, sst. shier
MARCO H. HELIMA N, Ass1 L Cashier
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213 SOUTH BROADWAY& CO. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE ANNUAL

Stockholders' Meeting

or THE

Phoenix Building and
Loan Association

will be held at the office of its
secretary, No. 42 North Center street.
Phoenix. Ariz., on Tuesday, November
4th. at 7: oil p. m.

At which time there will be an elec-
tion of three directors, and such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing.

('. F. AIXSWORTH, Pres.
H. II. GUEK.N'K, Secretary.
October 22, 1901'.

It is regrettable to see the campaign
closing with such bad temper on the
part of the democratic managers, but
the same story comes from every
county the bosses are sore at the peo-
ple and sore at oath other. But they
must take their medicine.

The amateurs who have been running
the democratic campaign in Maricopa
county will begin explaining a week
from tomorrow- - that "The democrats
would have won if we'd only got more
votes."

It is amusing to the Hassayampers
to see a lot of Jim-cro-

fellows trying to Injure an old-tim- er

like Judge Kibbey "in the eyes of this
community.

Personalities and mud-slingi- will
be the democratic weapons during the
next seven days.

Cervantes: Other inen's pains are
easily borne.

ADVERTISING

Legitimate

GRANDE

WUERKER

Z)t national Bank of Arizona
PHOKNIX.

CAPITAL (paid up) . . $100,000
SURPLUS AND PR0TITS 50,000

EMIL GANZ President
SOL LEWIS Vice President
S. OBEUFELDEU Cashier
J. J. SWEENEY Assistant Cashier

Transacts General Banking Business

HOME SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Charles F. Ains worth President
Hugh H. Price Vice President
Frank A Insworth.. Cash, and Treaa.
K. H. Greene Secretary

Authorized Capital $100,000.
Hours 9 a. m. to I p. m.

Interest on deposits. No commliilu
on loans.

Directors Charles F. AInswortk,
Huh H. Pi Ice, W. C. Foster. Fraak
Alnsworth. U. H. Greene.

V

X
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Money to Loan at Low Rates
For ttiiMii)K or on improved city property
or in ITfHid outride tnvrn

JUSI WNAI YCU WW
New plan of payment. Interest rierrensen

If yon pny. Our Iokiik are innrie and are paid
off iHiiie a with a hank, only you pay month-
ly. You do not mature Htoek to pay off a loan
bh in other building and loan axeiationn.
A borrower ran i.ny off a loan any time with-
out notice, penally or forfeiture. If you want
a 1 an call on or w rite our agents,

K. K. I'AWOK. Phoenix.
.1. ERXBST WaLKEK, Thoenix, or
MA HTI N HAI-- fi HOKXK A Co.. Prescott. or
A. OKHI.A or WILLIS 1'. 1IAYNKS, Tuceon.

State Mutual Buildirg & Loan Association
C. J. WAi.K, Pee., 141 . Kroadway,

Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR
SALE

Have for sale a small amount of For-
est reserve scrip. Available for entry
on non-timber- ed and non-miner- al land
in Arizona.

Must be located In a few days. Can
be had cheap If taken at once.

PHOENIX TRUST COMPANY

O'Neill Block, Phoenix, Arizona.

Western Electric & Machine Company
Consulting and Contract
ln Engineers.
General Supplies and
Motor Reps Ira.
Ettimates lurnlihed on
Lighting and Pow r
Plant.
884 8. Main St.,

Los Ana;eles

Rupture
Can Be Be Cured

PRCF. FANDREY

642 Main SUeet,
los Angeles.

Miss Oglethorpe, a girl-bachel- or of
Hammond, Ind., is out with a savage
attack cn men, whom she accuses if
being responsible for various feminine
fashions which are continuously de-
nounced by masculine critics. It was
a man. she declares, who invented thr;
"skin-tig- ht tailor-mad- e gown;" it was
another man who devised "eel-lik- e

draperies that demand a figure as slim
as a fishing rod." while man In general
Is charged with "forcing us to wear
abominations that squeeze and choke."
The arraignment ends, with this part-
ing shot: "Theoretically man believes
in rational dress, but he would rather
be dead than caught out with a female
who illustrated his opinions on the

'Q5OHEMlAN
Rich In the pure hop flavor. Bottled only at the Brewery.

The American Brewing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

DR. GRISWOLD
has received another consignment of

Vim Cactus tires. These tires are fully

guaranteed for one year, but they" don't
need It, for they will outlast double

that time. If for any cause your wheel

Is not feeling well take It to Pr. Grls-wol- d,

for he Is a successful physician

In all bicycle ailments.

THE MODEL GROCERY

Always ready to serve the
people with the best the mar-
ket affords. Everything new
and clean.

When In trouble give oa
trial. Prompt delivery.

New line of Cereals of aH kinds just re-

ceived fresh from the nvlls.

Opposite from Hotel Adams

Garden City
Restaurant

sets a good meal. Private rooms fot
families. 22-2- 4 East Washington Bt

CH1NQ PUN. Proprietor.
8. l.lD

PHOENIX BAKERY

BREAD
A loaf of our Bread will please

you and do you good. It's a
body builder. It satisfies that
hungry feeling which affects the
vigorous; It tones the appetite
and builds muscular tissues; It
is sweet and wholesome, the
best 5 cents worth you ever
bought.

Phoenix Bakery and Confectionery
iuwaku lou-L- , rrop.

7 West Washington Street

Established 1881 'Phone 891

Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC ST STEM

Commencing January . 101. traiai
will leave Maricopa as follow! :

3 .CO A. M. DAILY NEW ORLEANS
nsJ exprrea for Tucson. Benaoa

Demlnsr, El Paso. San Antonio. Houston
New Orleans. Connecting at New Or-
leans for Cincinnati and Chicago; als
for Washington. Baltimore. b)delpa.la,
New York and Boston
(CO P. M. DAILT MIXED TRAINI.wW for Gila Bend and way Stallone
4,CO P. M. DAILY MIXED TRAIN

for Tucson and way stations.

9.IO P. M. DAILT PACIFIC EX- -

press for Lus Angeles, Fresno,
Sacramento and tjan Francisco. Con
nectlng at Bacramen'.o and San Fraa-Cisc-

for point In Oregon. Nevada an!
UtaJt f. H. GOODMAN.

Fitield & Uail3per
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AN3 SUPERINTENDENTS

Intimate! KurnUl.ed Konia
O'Neill BulldlDg P. o. bo v?,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Joe Flfleld Geo. H. Gallagher

f visit DR. JORDAN'S cm

i MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
I0;i KIRtET hi., S1I FRUCISCO, C1L.

The I .are ent Anatomical Mikmih In the i
Wortd. VV e.i tenesmi viy cntrcted '
Orsease pa y rarod tjr the oldest
aoeuauat ou toe Cuass. fcu. j6 years.
03. JQR0AH-CISEASE- S0F MEN

HYPHItia ihwotmhtr eradtcr-te- d
from y4eui without rtie oMorciirj.

nifMiMiM i'Y an h.xuctt. astawJlel car 4or llvptar. a quick an 4
radical cure for bFIm- - and
sF I !, ! Dr. Jordan a special pain-
less method.

Consultation liee and stripy private Trevtnent per--

anally r Lr letter. A Pitm Cur m every cae
endertalren. Write frtr Bok PHILttlPII V f' uaujiU PRE&. (A valuable beoa- -

. Cor bpa ) Call or ru
03. J0RC .N & CO.. 1051 tfsrkd St, S. F.

Scott's Santal-Pepsi-n Capsules
A CURE
for Inflammation or Ca-tn-- h

of the Bladder and
Diseased Kidneys. No
cure, no mv. Cures artick- -

anj pVmanentlv all
tM U nnatural Hiseases of the
11 U A J A K I OKI A INCVr -- it'" ' Positively No Injurious

meets lo me htomacn as
in other internal reme-
dies. Sold dnnjrists
lriceSl.Ki.or !v mail, post,
paid, $1 l. 8 fxjxes, fc!.75

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- CO.. Ohio.

GOODMAN'S PHARMACY. AGENTS

Ladies! S5G0 Reward tosss
supirrs.i'ii, any taute in Tutliology,
my moulhly reg. fails to relieve; sal ,
harmless; n ail; liu o"g Mippr-tn- d

Dr. JdcLsoa R.Co. 169 Uearbcra St. Chicago

subject." Miss Oglethorpe certainly
writes with vigor and precision, wheth-
er with entire justice cr not. Is man
really the Inconsistent being whom
she so eloquently portrays? Perhaps
It would be well fcr him to enter upon
a course of self-ex- a miration before de-

nying the charge. Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle.

Wiggs "I don't Fee why Rjones
Khculd put on sue); airs. Ilis grand-
father was a coal h?aver." Waggs
"Well, maybe it was his own coal."

Muggins "Have vnu an encyclope-
dia?" Hugglns "Well, no, not exact-
ly, but may daughter is home from a
young ladies' seminary."

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative I'.iomo Quinine Tablets.
All driiffgiHts refund money if it fails to
eure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
Ijox. 23c. J

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

Hotel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT, --- ARIZONA
105 rooms. All modern convenience.
A strictly flrst-claa- fl and modern hotel.
Sample rooms, for comerclal men.

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms

by the day, week or month. Finest

bar and club rooms In the southwest.

BROW, SMITH & BELCHER,

Proprietors.

THE PALACE
Barber Shop andBath Rooms

Should receive your patronage when In
Prescott. Everything strictly modern
and flrst-clfts- s. Palace Building, Mon-
tezuma street.

L N B4ILIV, Prop., Batter kaowa as "Casey."

RAINIER
BEER i

The Best Beer that is used in
the Territory. Send

orders to

H. V. STUTHMAN,
Distributing Agent for Arizona.

PRESCOTT. ARIZ.

Mention I

We make a specialty of assisting
In the Incorporating, financing and
developing of mines, either for cor-

porations or Individuals.

Before making other arrange-

ments see us.

The Prescott Realty Co. (Inc.)
FISCAL AGBNT8

. Real Estate.Mines, Investments.
No. 127 Cortex St., South,

Prescott, Ariz.
P. O. Box 272. Tel. 237.

The Anheuser
Saloon and Restaurant

CONCERT HALL.
Bob Prior.

Chas. Bedford. Len Hale.
Handle Only

JAMCMES E. PEPPER '92.
HIMER RYE AND
MOUNT VERNON RYE

WHLKie:
Club rooms and restaurant. Best

musical talent employed. Games never
close.

Its Up to You

H. P, CQ. C O.,
Proprietors.

The
Bashford - Burmister

Company

WHOLES A I.S lira
DIALIBS IM

General
Merehandi

Presoott, Arlsona

We carry full lines o!
every thiiig. We have a
big etore. We do a big
business, bnt can do
more j j Ajtjfi

When In Prescott It will please as to
have yon call anil set acquainted

The Hunting Season
is on and you need a gun.
You may overlook something
good if you don't inspect, be-

fore buying, the(stock of

Harry Priedtnan
The Pawnbroker
who carries the best makes of
guns to sell or rent

41 North Center Street
Arizona Loan Office..

All kinds or punting, rallns;, book
and magazine binding; and book repair-
ing done satisfactorily and quickly at
The Republican office.


